


"One generation passeth away£ 
and another generation co·metli; 

but the earth abideth always ... • 
Ecclesjastes 

REAL PEOPLE, REAL EEDS 
Water and power for the booming West; open space for increasingly 

crowded metropolitan regions; recreation for millions of visitors t-0 public 
lands; and scientific research to guide managers of rivers, forests, ranges, 
wildlife habitat, minerals, oil, and gas. 

Those are some of the major work products of Interior employees and 
volunteers who day in and day out help to meet the real needs of real 
people across the Nation. 

This epecial issue of People, Land & Water focuses on how Interior 
people, using scarce budget resources in difficult times, work in 
partnership with thousands of state, local, and public interest groups to 
help American communities develop down-to-earth solutions for real-life 
problems. 

The articles in this issue are adapted from Partners in Stewardship, a 
summary of the first, department-wide, annual performance report under 
the Government Performance and Results Act. The GPRA initiative enabled 
the Department to cast its missions in goals, objectives, and expected 
outcomes that can measure how effectively we carry out our commitments. 

This report, which was produced by Interior's Office of Planning and 
Performance Management, presents the Department's fiscal year 1999 
accomplishments in a format that reaches out to a broad audience of 
constituents, stakeholders, and citizens to tell the story of the varied 
missions and programs Interior employees deliver to the American 
taxpayers. This special issue is intended to share these achievements with 
Interior's front-line employees and volunteers, who carry out the 
Department's responsibilities in the finest tradition of public service. 

For more information on the performance report, visit the GPRA website 
at www.doi.gov/ gpra or contact the office at 202/ 208-1818; E-mail 

, ~ \gpv. 

The mission of the Department of the Interior 
is to protect and provide access to our Nation's 

natural and cultural heritage and honor 
our trust responsibilities to Indian Tribes and 

our commitments to island communities. 

The history of the Department of the Interior apture.:; much of the story of 
America's last 150 years. lt tells of Manife t De tin and the gr eat Western 

expansion; of fertile fields riHin" from arid desert; of people ri ing from the 
depths of the Great Depression ; of a ation marshalling th e resources to win two 
world wars. It tells of scientifi di cove1-y and relentle- explorations, too, and of 
our country's uncertain attempts to recognize the dignity and sovereignty and 
expand the opportunity of the ative American s. 

Most of all, however, it tells a story of change - and of the struggle to define 
the obligations and opportunities of stewardship. 

What is our responsibility for the pub1f ai)ds, · _ mtex:s, niineriJi~(forests, 
.,/fir. ~ I " ~ • - __ .. " 

and wildlife? Are our vast natural resou'l' <.!c~ mo'ditt~~s to be ~ploited f r 
economic gain? Are they a wonder of creaf - -Er'. - .~e$.e1:¥e nd--Qa_p:id for?", £-, 
can we find a way to balance th <';:f' two ~ompetm~ ' ieK" of 1Jht" nat:iona tanfu:cap'l':.-
working toward a comm n purpo-e that \\ill bind :us iOge er~ ::- __;. 

The Department was founded in 1849, as4he Nation stle wiJJ! ow to 
absorb the -addition of more than a million square-miles roni t11e ~atiQU of 
Texas, the resolution of the Oregon border di.§pq:te, and the tre ~koncfo.dirrg.~e 
Mexican War. It was a modest operatien atJirst, - rith a head arters ~ff -of 10 
and a budget of $14,200. "The Department of');Vm-ything Else ' people.cane it. . 
Early responsibilities . included such div~rse task's"'as overs~eii:ig In~an a ffairs, 
exploring - e western wilderness, d!Tecti~g tli - fiistrict , of Coluiftbia jail, 
constructing the national capital's water system, managin~ hospita - - and 
universities, improving historic western emigrant routes, marking boundaries, 
issuing patents, conducting the census, and conaucting research on geological 
resources. 

In the century and a half that followed the Department has evolved from the 
general -houseiteep__er for the federal government to steward of the ation's 
naturru and cultural resources and the administrator of its trust responsibilities 
to American lll!iians and Almika Natives. The meaning of stewardship has kept 
evolving at the same time, from encouraging the settleme t and development of 
the West, to conserving federally managed natural resources and restoring 
endangered and damaged ecosystems across the country. American Indian policy 
also has evolved - from early, ill-conceived attempts to control Native Americans 
and force their integration into the Nation's Euro-American mainstream, to 
today's policies of self-determination and self-government. 

Broad social and political movements have shaped the Department, including 
the national park initiative of the late 19th century, the conservation crusadeof 
the early 20th century, and the environmental movement of the past four 
decades. Through its influ
ence, Interior has become a 
principal agent of the 
American people's desire not 
only to conserve but also to 
restore the ation's natural 
and cultural resources with
out harming the livelihoods 
of American communities. 

Today Interior oversees 
approximately 436 million 
acres of America's public 
lands, assets valued for their 
environmental resources, 
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recreational and cenic \alue;:. . cultural and historical resources, vast open 
paces. and the re ource commodities and revenue they provide. Interior 
upervises mineral lea inu and operations on more than 634 million acres of 

minera l e tate that underlie both federal and other surface ownerships and on 
1.5 billion acre of the Outer Continental Shelf. Land now managed by Interior 

R E 

Are our vast natural resources commodities 
to be exploited for economic gain? 

Are they a wonder of creation to be 
preserved and cared for? 

Or can we find a way to balance these 
two competing views of the national landscape, 

working toward a common purpose 
that will bind us together? 
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N o matter how the Department of the 
Interior touches your life, I invite you to 

read this, our first Performance Report, 
thoroughly. It will explain our mission, strategy, 
and programs, and show you how we mea ure 
our success. It will introduce you to our varied 
customers, and show you how we're learning to 
serve them better. You will see that the 
Department reflects the same critical 
performance characteristics that drive 

America's best organizations, public or private: customer focus and leadership 
accountability, teamwork, innovation, efficient use of resources, and, most of all, 
a highly motivated and well-trained workforce. 

1999 was an extraordinary year for the 67,000 men and women of Interior. 
They served a broad spectrum of Americans across the ation, protecting the 
environment, preserving natural and cultural resources, providing parks, 
refuges, and reserves for recreation, managing mineral, timber, rangeland, and 
wildlife resources, expanding natural science, and taking care of America's trust 
responsibilities for native peoples. Every American is an Interior customer, 
benefiting from the work of our talented workforce. 

I want to commend and thank our employees for their dedication, their 
unstinting efforts in difficult circumstances, and their creative approaches to 
tackling complex and often controversial challenges. As this Performance Report 
clearly demonstrates, they serve their communities and their country in the 
finest tradition of public service. 

During the year, our employees brought new protection to such national 
treasures as the critical lands adjoining Yellowstone ational Park, the birthplace 
of Martin Luther King, Jr. , and California's Headwaters Forest. With our partners, 
we introduced a comprehensive new plan for the Everglades, advancing the on
going efforts to restore the "River of Grass" on which the future of South Florida 

'' ~ .-.. 

+ Interior is committed to making sure that everything we do is grounded in 
the best scientific, social, economic, and environmental information 
available. 

+ Interior is committed to a management philosophy that fosters creativity, 
focuses on results, and require ac oun tability at all levels. Through the 
Interior Management Council we u e performance management to monitor 
progress, with GPRA quarterly data reports to track program 
accomplishments and inform bureau and departmental management. 

The result of these commitment i a new attitude of shared responsibility -
and creative new initiatives that fuse "habitat" and "open space." Consider the 
plan to preserve the shrinking coastal sagebrush ecosystem that separate Los 
Angeles and San Diego, for example. The Department's role was to bring all the 
stakeholders together to focus on a common goal at the front end, building 
consensus among biologi ts, urban planner· . economists, a d local busines and 
political leaders. Together, they de,·eloped a series of habitat con erYation plans 
covering 210,000 acres in San Diego and Orange Counties, the most compre
hensive and imaginative urban habitat plan in .S. history. 

There is still much to do. We must pre en ·e more of our preciou natural and 
historical lands, such as Civil War battlefields, remote tretche of the historic 
Lewis and Clark trail, and additional acreage in and around Mojm·e , ational 
Preserve and Joshua Tree National Park. We must conti nue to invest in our 
existing parks, as well, finding new ways to ease the ~tres of swelling popularity. 

It is no longer enough to pre erYe our grandest natural wonders. As 
communities grow and expand , we must preserYe the smalL but treasured, green 
and open space closer to home: meadows and seashores where children play, 
streams where sportsmen and women can fish, and farmlands that produce the 
fresh harvest we take for granted. 

We need to fulfill our promises to the fir t Americans as well, increasing our 
investments in education, housing, and economic development to create an 
infrastructure of hope. 

I want to commend and thank our employees for their dedication, their 
unstinting efforts in difficult circumstances, and their creative approaches 
to tackling complex and often controversial challenges. They serve their 
communities and their country in the finest tradition of public service. 

The Department also needs to continue to move forward 
internally. New technologies will demand new practices if 
innovation in our products and services is to continue to flourish. 
""'orkforce replacement "ill lwconw ever more n iti al. requiring 
xpanded pr gram~ to attra l. lrain. and r Lain a di,·er- team of 

professionals committed to excellence and public service. 
depends. And we resolved a bitter 12-year struggle over the California redwoods, 
creating the 7,500 acres Headwaters Forest Re erve and developing a habitat 
conservation plan for the surrounding 211,000 acres. We removed dams, opening 
up more of America's rivers to a more natural flow. We made great progress in 
the difficult task of rebuilding our trust fund management capacity. And we 
continued to foster native wildlife, fighting invasive alien species, introducing 
wolves back into the wild, and taking both the bald eagle and the peregrine 
falcon off the endangered species list. 

Our job today is to meet those challenges, drawing on our collective 
understanding and imagination to create a Department of the Interior for the 
21st century. Stewardship is a tradition that endures as a result of our labor, an 
opportunity that lasts as long as we fight for it. It is part of our collective heritage, 
passed on like a torch, a responsibility that brings all of us together under a 
common purpose and drives everything we do. 

Our successes are etched in our landscape, an enduring legacy the Department 
of the Interior protects for the 290 million people whose lives we touch. 

We improved our efficiency and productivity internally too, adding new training 
and new technologies, finding new ways to do our many different jobs faster and 
better simultaneously. 

Through it all, however, we looked to the future. ew attitudes are 
creating new opportunities, and new ways for the Department to add value, 
moving beyond conservation and preservation to the far more 
complex challenges of restoration. 

Restoration is a magic word, filled with power and VISIOn. It 
recognizes that everything in our landscape is related, and that we 
can't separate our world into small preserves, which we protect, and 
everything else, which we ignore. At the threshold of the 21st century 
we've come to understand that the natural world doesn't work that 
way. We're on the verge of a new movement, an integrated view of the 
American landscape: a view that carries responsibility for every 
single citizen and every community, that places on us inside the 
Department the possibility of pointing the way, illuminating the 
landscape, finding the links, and putting them back together. 

This new vision of Interior's responsibilitie is shaping the 
Department in four key ways: 

+ Interior is committed to collaboration, working toward shared 
goals with federal, state, local, and tribal governments, and 
private organizations and businesses through government-to
government program and public/ private partnerships. 

+ Interior is committed to citizen participation in the decision
making process, through mandated public hearings, advisory 
boards, regular takeholder meetings, and other public 
forums. Increa ingly, our award-winning Internet sites are 
sources of information dissemination and public involvement. 

Destroying the old Raines 
Dam in North Carolina was 
an act of creation- creating 

a healthy free-flowing 
stream that opens aquatic 

habit of fish migration and 
access to spawning beds. 
The Department and the 

Secretary have been leaders 
in the grou:ing movement to 

remove dams nationwide. 
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Preserving Headwaters Forest assures that the giant 
redwood will remain a mari-el for our children and 

srandchildren to enjoy. 

LETTER FROM THE SECRETARY 
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. . . , tart d construction of 1.675 million 
n " :-in o-le-family houses, developed some 
l .0 0 acres of wetlands, threatening 
pr ious ecosystems and endangering fish 
and \\i ldlife. 

... put more than 200 open space 
initiathe -- n local and state ballots, 
hopin to pre erve green space in their 
I ('al <'Ommu nities. 

. . . 1•, 1·apl•d to the great outdoors in 
rer·onl numbers, including an estimated 
46 . .J million ('ampers, 43.6 million anglers, 
27 .2 million hikers, 7. l million canoeists, 
3.2 million kayakers and rafters, and 
1-1 .6 million backpackers and wilderness 
camper . 

. . . burned mtlre than an estimated 
1,000,000 thottsand short tons of coal, 
more than 20.000,000 million cubic feet 
of natural a " , and 7,000,000 thousand 
barrel of oi l. 

... con urned more than 40 billion gallons 
f wat r and 3,600 billion kilowatt hours 

of I ctricity each day. 

.. . faced criti al decisions on environ
mental health, population expansion, and 
suburban sprawl, and land and water use. 

. . . suffered through 52 declared disasters 
in 35 states, tl1e worst of which cost 
victims, insurance companies, and 
taxpayers over $1 billion each week. 

.. . int'luded 1.4 million American Indians 
aml ati' • o\laskans living on or near 
rl' , Pnation' . 

... i1wlwl1·d :556 federally recognized 
tribe:- arnl mer 50,000 school-aged 
Amerkan Indian children. 

\ 

IN 1999, THE DEPARTMENT ... 

... protected 436 million acres of public lands; increased 
protection of 115 natural and historic sites across the country; 
restored 3.5 million acres of damaged habitat; improved 
woodland, desert, and aquatic ecosystems - and was able to 
take eight species off the endangered list . 

. . . worked with state and local governments, private land 
trusts, and other non-profit organizations to create and fund 
acquisition and planning grants and loans, protecting farmland, 
forests and wildlife, ocean and coastlands, coral reefs, fisheries, 
and marine habitats . 

... welcomed and provided safe visits for more than 
287 million visitors to 379 national parks, battlefields, 
historic sites, monuments, and recreation areas; 75 million 
visitors to 264 million acres of public lands; 36 million vi itors 
to 521 wildlife refuges; and 90 million visitor to 300 water 
recreation sites. Generated more than 25 billion in economic 
benefits and provided more than 350,000 jobs . 

. . . managed lands that produced 31 percent of the ation's 
coal, 38 percent of its natural gas, and 25 percent of its oil. 
Balanced sustainable use with a fair return to taxpayers, 
generating $4.5 billion in annual revenues and more than 
$1.5 billion in royalty and revenue sharing payments to states 
and counties. 

... served as the fifth largest electric utility in the 17 western 
states, delivering 10 trillion gallons of water to more than 
31 million people for agricultural , municipal, industrial, and 
domestic uses, and as the Nation's second largest wholesale 
water supplier, generated nearly $1 billion in annual power 
revenues while providing substantial flood control, recreation , 
and fish and wildlife benefits . 

. . . monitored the status and trends in quantity and quality of 
water resources through more than 45,000 monitoring stations; 
produced the first large-scale assessments of the health, status, 
and trends of our plants, animals, and ecosystems; developed 
20 different urban land use studies. 

... provided long-term hazard monitoring and forecasting, 
short-term prediction, real-time monitoring, and communica
tion with civil authorities during each crisis, along with 
post-crisis analysis to mitigate the impact of future events . 

. . . managed natural resources on nearly 56 million acres of 
Indian trust land and managed approximately 3 billion held 
in trust for 315 Indian Tribes and over 262 ,000 individuals. 

. .. prmided elementary and secondary education for over 
50,000 students and post-secondary education through 
26 tribally controlled community colleges; con tructed two 
replacement schools and repaired seven schools. 
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wide geographic range 
enonnous variety of Interior employee 
activ ities during fiscal year 1999 can 
only be hinted at in this selection of 
photographs. At top left, Jay Douglas, 
a minerals leasing specialist with the 
Bureau of Land Management, takes 
a breather after completing the 
DC AIDS Ride 1999 fundraising 
event. The Washington Monument, 
which was being refurbished 
during the year, is surrounded by 
fabric-draped steel scaffolding. At 
top center, Dr. Ed Wayburn, 
standing at left, and Peggy 

Wayburn, seated at right, receive 
an Honorary Park Ranger Award from National Park Service 
Regional Director John Reynolds. The Wayburns were commended.for their decades of 
work in helping to establish national parks in Alaska and California. At top right above, 

Gary E. Davis, a research marine biologist u·ith the National Park Service, served as 
a senior scientist at Channel Islands NP, where he developed ecological 

monitoring and science-based ecosystem management 
Above left, Barbara Bowerman. Office ofSwface J1ining, 

•1898 

use Global Po itionincr y Lem technolo!!y 
to more accurately map the 
location of a mine 
reclamation site near a 
residential area in 
Washington State. At far 
left, Erin Broadbent, site 
manager for the National 

Mall in 1999, inspects the refu.rbishing work at the top of the 
Washington Monument. Above right, Bureau of Land Management 
recreation staffers assist a visitor at the bureau's Kanab, Utah, 
office. From left behind countet; are Janaye Byergo, Cherry Owens, 
of ASIA, and Mary De Witz. 

At top, Marigrace Thomas, who is u ·ith the 
Solicitor's Office, donates blood during one of the 

Red Cross drives at the Main Interior Building. 
Above, Susan Pourian of the Indian Craft Shop 

discusses crafts with Charlie Pratt, a 
Cheyenne/ Arapaho artist. At right, Assistant 

Secretary Kevin Gover displays a 150th 
Anniversary T-shirt during an awards 

presentation in the Bureau of Indian Affairs. 
Above right, Walter Cronkite, one of the most 

influential news anchors of the 20th centzuy, admires Thomas 
Moran's Grand Canyon of the Yellowstone during a visit to the Interior Museum. 

Cronkite, who hosted CBS Evening News for more than two decades, delivered one of the 
Department's keynote lectures during the anniversary year. At right, President Clinton 

autographs a print of Thomas Moran's Grand Canyon of the Yellowstone during 
his March 4 visit to the Main Interior Building. At right is Terry Bish, special assistant 

to the Secretary and White House liaison. 
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At left, Seaetary 
Babbitt shares a lighter moment u ·ith Andreu: 

( umno, the Secretary of HoLLSing and Urban Derelopment, at a speaking 
I bore cente1; Bureau of Land Managem ent Director 1om Ji'r;; at left, congratulates 

i-olunteff for l1aking a Difference in 1999. From left, 1om Fry, Sherry Haye, seated in front, 
Ed ffoll1eim. Bill Cook, Amy Craig, David Erickson in back rotl'J, Barbara Robb, Dough 

Huntington, and Dads Farrar. Abm:e right, Dr. Daniel Fagre, a research scientist 
USGS Midcontinent Ecological Science Center in Fort Collins, Colorado, received 
Interior's Superior Service Au:ard for his leadership of the Global Change 
Research Program in Glacier National Park, Montana . Far left, Josie Fernandez, 
u:ho fled Cuba as a child and served as a U.S. Air Force office1; u;as 
tapped for the high visibility job of supervisor 
of Women's Rights National 
Historical Park. At left, Interior 

firefighters battled widespread 
wildfires in Nevada during the 
summer of 1999. 

Above, Rick Heilemann, left, a U.S. Geo
logical Survey procurement specialist, 
advises the owner of a small bLLSiness 
how to market his product to the USGS 
during a White House Fair. Sarah 
Hicks, above right, joined the Bureau 
of Indian Affairs after completing an 
award winning internship with BIA 
during the previous summer. At left, 
Secretary Babbitt congratulates the 
Honorable Sidney R. Yates at the 
unveiling of a marble ------.--

inscription above the main entrance to the auditorium in the Main Interior Building. 
The room was named in honor of Mr. Yates, who retired from Congress after 
serving 24 tenns. Above right, Kym Elder, standing, and Tina Short, seated, a 
mother- and-daughter National Park Service team in the nation's capital, marked 
more than 40 years of combined NPS service in 1999. Above left, Steffanie Anger 
finishes a report on deadline while her daughte1; Sarah Anger, plays in one of the 
Family Support Rooms in the Main Interior Building, where parents can handle 
unexpected daycare needs while carrying out their daily duties. At left, Assistant 
Secretwy John Beny visits the Rooftop Cafe - one of his Quality of Worklife 
Initiatives - at the Main Interior Building. The core group of the Yosemite Lodge 
Deconstruction Crew, below left, along with the park's Buildings and Grounds Supervisor 

Kim Slininger, were recognized by the White House Closing the 
Circle Award in 1999 for their dismantling and salvaging of 
materials from flood-damaged buildings in 
Yosemite Valley. From left, David Shiles, Rob 
Child, Keith Stowell, Randy Brown, Craig 

~ Cagle, Fred Grin, Elaina Ashe, Tom Darcy; 
·_' Paul Augustine. At right above, Scott 

Johnston, w ho is with the Fish and WUdlife 
Service's Endangered Species Office, joins 
Jim Fowle1; an NBC w ildlife 
correspondent, at an Earth Day program 
at Patuxent National Wildlife Refege to 
discuss the biology of timber and arctic 
u:ol·ves. At right, Secretary of Agriculture 
Dan Glickman, left, and Kathleen 
McGinty, right, of the White House 
Council on Environmental Quality, join 
Secretary Babbitt at a national news 
conference. 
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The Department of the Interior continuously seeks to 
improve its performance, provide our customers with 

responsive service, and produce solid results. We measure 
our success in pursuit of our mission against five strategic goals: 

+ Protect the environment and preserve our Nation's 
natural and cultural resources 

+ Provide recreation for America 

+ Manage natural resources for a healthy environment 
and a strong economy 

+ Provide science for a changing world 

+ Meet our trust responsibilities to Indian tribes and 
our commitments to island communities. 

These strategic goals are the broad outcomes we seek to produce: they are the 
way we fulfill our mission. 

To measure our progress in moving toward these strategic goals, we have 
developed a set of performance goals that reflect our most critical challenges. 
Each year we establish targets for these goals - the highest level of performance 
achievable given the challenges we face and the resources at hand. In addition to 
achieving these annual targets, we are also concerned with creating long-term 
positive performance trends. Our success in achieving the 1999 performance 

I 
targets and improving long-term trends is detailed 
in the remainder of this Performance Report. 

Interior's strategic and performance goals are 
achieved through the many programs and activities 
carried out by our eight bureaus and several 
departmental offices. Interior's bureaus have 
separate but often related legislated missions, 
programs, customers, and stakeholders. Working 
with the Department, our bureaus and offices 
e tablish the goals and performance m a ure for 
their programs and link them to the departmental 
goals. The Department provides leadership, 
management oversight, and administrative support 
services for this planning process. 

BUREAU OF LAND MANAGEMENT 
Mission: To sustain the health, diversity, and productivity of the 

public lands for the use and enjoyment of present and future generations. 

.b/m.goJt 

OFFICE C S J .. E 
Mission: To carry out the requirements of tl:ie Surface Mining 

Control and Reclamation Act in cooperation with states and tribes. 

Mission: To provide the Nation with reliable, impartial 

information to describe and understand the earth. 

Mission: To preserve unimpaired the natural and cultural resources and 

values of the National Park System for the enjoyment, education, and 

inspiration of this and future generations. The Park Service cooperates with 

partners to extend the benefits of natural and cultural resource conservation 

and outdoor recreation throughout this country and the world. 

· 'NW.nps.gcu 

a 

~ • ·-- • . o·. _-:....:...• . ..:. ,...iJit..._ __ ~ ~ 

1999 marked a new approach to improve the coordi nation and management of 
Interior programs. For the fin,.t time we have integrat1_d our bu r au m issions and 
departmental programs into a number of long-term objectiye - under Interior's 
five strategic goals. This alignment brings Interior': th me into sharp focus: 
restoring landscapes, water hed . and natural sy tern ; guarding and restoring 
our Nation's natural and ·ultural landmarks; providi g acce s to our vast public 
lands for sustainable economi development, recreation, and renewal of spirit; 
applying our best scientific information and knowledge; working in partnerships 
with governments, tribes, industry, non-profit groups, and ordinary citizens; and 
meeting our trust responsibilities. 

Linking the key programs and outcomes of individual Interior bureaus to the 
Department's priorities and initiatives reinforces Interior's stewardship of our 
critical resources, especially important in light of increasing developmental 
pressures, shifting public wants and needs, and accelerating changes in science and 
technology. Interior's response to the greater demands on the vital resources the 
D partment o\·er e- mu_-.t bf' th ffi ient and " · use and manaaement f tho e 
resources. 

The goals that we set, like the missions behind them, are a critical part of our 
continuous efforts to provide the best results to our customers - the American 
public. 

MlNERALS MAN JEMEN .... SERVICE 
Mission: To manage the mineral resources on the Outer Continental Shelf in 

an environmentally ound and safe manner and to timely collect, verify, and 

Mission: To manage, develop, and protect water and related resources in an 

environmentally and economically sound manner in the interest of the 

American public. 

Mission: Working with others to conserve, protect, and enhance fish, wildlife, 

plants, and their habitats for the continuing benefit of the American people. 

Mission: To fulfill trust responsibilities and promote self-determination on 

behalf ofTribal Governments, American Indians and Alaska Natives. 

• 1.go1r Jur 'Jt ~aian-ofiairs.html 
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_. · .· .. ··:~~:; ._,'. " . - . THE LONG LOOK· AH.EAD 
- - -~ ,,. ,'II - ' . .,___ - -- _ . ..,. ~ - - . - ! 

A t the beginning of th 20th century. Th odore Roosevelt had the foresight 
to embrace a con ervation legacy that is .,till cherished. "It is the growing 

Nation with a future which take the long look ahead," he said. 
Today, a we begin the 2L t century. thi country has an opportunity to take 

that long look, a king the qu tion, that \\ill d fine our future. 
How \\"ill we live on our landscape? \\bat kind of open space do we want? What 

kind of d wlopment and natural-re>-ource u...;;p do we need? America has been 
bl · d with unparalleled natural gifb. But population growth, suburban sprawl 
and onge tion. and thoughtle, :;:. development threaten our treasures. What must 
w preserve for future gen rati u.;;'.i 

People and the emironrnent are int rd pendent. So we must ensure that our 
lands, waters; and other resources remain health if our communities are to 
thrive. That challenge defines the Department's firsl strategic goal, protecting the 
environment and preserving our nation's natural and cultural resources. It is a 
mi ion with many element : protectinu land of national significance and 
helping communities tackle the future; healing damaged public lands and 
re toring natural systems and habitats; helping native species; and protecting 
ultural resources. 
The Department is respon ibl for 3~9 park. . 521 wildlife refuges, and 264 

million additional acres of public lands, along with 634 million subsurface acres 
and 1.5 billion acres on the Outer Continental Shelf. Rich in natural heritage, 
representing diverse and complex ecosystems, these lands contain exceptional 
geological fonnations, rare and vulnerable planl and animal communities, 
wilderne area , wild and scenic rivers, and numerous historical, 
paleontological, and archaeological sites. We approach their care systematically, 
using a watershed or eeo y t m strategy, involving our partners and stakeholders 
in deci ion making. which i guided by state-of- the-art scientific research. 

Thanks to the Lands Leuacy Initiative, launched last year, the Department and 
its partners have been able to expand our efforts to save nationally significant 
tracts of land from further development and protect existing parks, refuges, and 
other publi lands from encroachment. 1998 was marked by the historic 
acqui ition of the proposed ew World Mine north of Yellowstone, protecting 
Ame1ica' fir t national park from the threat of acid mine runoff. 1999 saw 
another tep to protect the park's wildlife and world-famous geysers, the 
acqui ition of title or conservation easements on 9,300 acres, a mosaic of forest 
and grassland extending from th Yi llowstone River to the high peaks of the 
Gallatin range. ationwide, acquisition has included lands involving 115 natmal 
and hi toric sites in 38 states and Puerto Rico, protecting such "great places" as 
California's Headwaters Forest, Georgia's Cumberland Island, Idaho's Salmon 
River, ew Mexico's Bandelier 1ational ~fonum nt, and Texas' Lower Rio Grande 
Valley. 

It i not enough to ave America's crown jew ls. however. We must work every 
day to pre en-e the natural wonders in om ba kyard. Protecting local green 
pace helps improve air and water quality, u tain wildlife, provide families with 

place to play and relax, and make our communities livable. Through Lands 
Legacy the Department \vork ' ith state and local governments, private land 
tru ts, and other non-profits to create land acquisition grants and planning 
grant and loans, and to increase protection for farmland, forests and wildlife, 
o ean and coastal areas, coral reefs, fisheries, and marine habitats. 

HEALING PUBLIC LANDS 

Sometimes you can see the damage, like the scars from years of mining in the 
mountains and valleys of Appalachia. Other times it is hidden, like the 
destruction of native plants by invading alien species. Sometimes it threatens an 
entire region, like the damage from the Exxon Valdez oil spill. Other times the 
impact is more localized, like a landfill contaminated with hazardous wastes. 

Whatever the case or cause, the Department is responsible for restoring the 
health of the land it manages. Work includes improving and enhancing wildlife 
habitats, with efforts directed toward control of invasive plant and animal 
species, restoration of historic wetlands, and replanting or reforesting uplands 
that were previously mined, logged, or converted to agricultural production. 

In FY 1999 the Department restored or enhanced an estimated 3,472 ,215 acres, 
slightly over our target. This represents hundreds 
of different projects, large and small, across all 50 
states. Partnership defines the process, with 4000 

disturbed lands restored by DOI personnel 
3500 

collaborating with states and using volunteers. 
3000 

The Appalachian Clean Streams Initiative 
captures the spirit behind the Department 's 
efforts. Acid mine drainage from abandoned coal 
mines in the region represents more than $6 
billion in environmental damage. It is a major 
source of water pollution in the region and the 
leading cause of aquatic habitat destruction. But 
today those polluted rivers and streams are being 
cleaned up, thanks to a collaboration between the 
Office of Surface Mining and local community 
groups. In 1999, states received $5.9 million in 
grants to fund Appalachian Clean Streams 
projects, and 11 non-profit groups received a total 
of $750,000 in cooperative agreements to fund 
local projects. In addition to restoring land and 
waters to productive use and removing existing 
health and safety hazards, the funds generate 
economic benefits to the local communities, 
providing jobs, enhancing the local infrastructure, 
and creating the commm1ity pride critical for 
future growth. 

For the hundreds of sites across our country 
where Interior lands and trust resources are 
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threatened by oil spills or the release of hazardous substances, the Department 
operates on the "polluter pays" principle. Working as a partner with states, 
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For Stephen Newland, a senior at the University of 
Tennessee at Chattanooga, the summer of '99 was a 

chance to see how his knowledge could make a 
difference in his own community. Under the 

Appalachian Clean Streams Initiative, 10 such 
interns were chosen, sponsored, and hosted by a 

local watershed group to work on acid mine 
drainage, the cause of the dead, orange-tinged 

streams in America's historical coal regions. 
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tribes, and other federal agencies, damage assessment activities are applied to 
identify and quantify injuries to natural resources and seek a settlement payment 
from responsible parties. 

By the end of FY 1999, a total of 151 settlements had been reached, slightly 
over target, and 59 restoration projects were underway, slightly under target. Over 
$25 million in settlements were received into the Restoration Fund during the 
year, including nearly $12 million for restoration and past costs at the Saginaw 
Bay, Michigan, site, where the responsible parties have agreed to remove all the 
contaminates and restore nearly 1, 700 acres. Cumulatively the program has 
recovered over $300 million for restoration work, equal to 193 percent of the 
cumulative annual appropriations. 

ATIO 0 THE RECLAMATION OF AMERICA'S MINED LANDS VISIT 
RE.:GDV 

HABITAT AND HERITAGE 

The ongoing restoration of the Everglades ecosystem is one of the most 
significant environmental initiatives in history. And it is one of the most complex, 
a jigsaw puzzle involving water flow, endangered species and habitats, and 
invasive plants - and the future of the six million people of South Florida. (See 
Restoring the River of Grass, page 13.) 

The California Desert Initiative is equally complex. Encompassing 25 million 
acres, one-fourth of the state's land area, it requires conserving a harsh but fragile 
desert ecosystem, managing wild horses and burros, and restoring damaged 
habitat, all within a day's drive of some 40 million potential visitors. 

The Department has made significant improvements in the cooperative 
management of California's Bay-Delta, where the Sacramento and San Joaquin 
Rivers meet the San Francisco Bay. The Bay-Delta ecosystem supports more than 
750 plant and animal species, contains the largest wetland habitat in the western 
United States, and provides irrigation water for 45 percent of the country's fruit 
and vegetable crops. More than 22 million Californians (over 40 percent) rely on 
the Bay-Delta for their drinking water. This vital resource faces 
challenges including growing water supply demands, aging levees, 
and impaired water quality. 

After years of working at odds, federal, state, and local agencies, as well as urban, 
agricultural, business, and environmental interests joined together several years 
ago to form the CALFED partnership to achieve common ends. Following the 
development of the Bay-Delta Accord in 1994, these groups have worked 
cooperatively to meet water quality and species protection requirements while 
strengthening California's long-term economic health. This new cooperative 
approach is now getting results and providing hope for the future. With Interior's 
leadership, CALFED has undertaken over 130 ecosystem restoration projects. For 
example, the Bureau of Reclamation has acquired land along the Butte Creek, a 
Sacramento River tributary critical to endangered spring-run chinook salmon. 
Reclamation will develop this area as a natural floodplain to benefit riparian 
habitats as well as imperiled spring-1un and steelhead salmon. Additional efforts 
to restore salmon will take place on Battle Creek in the Sacramento Valley. 
Reclamation will work with partners to install fish screens and ladders, remove 
several diversion dams, and complete other project modifications that will ensure 
supplies of power and water, while restoring steelhead habitat. In the coming years, 
CALFED's cooperative efforts and water project efficiencies will make an additional 
200,000 acre feet of water a ailable for u e. 

LEARN MORE ABOUT THE FUTURE OF THE CALIFOR IA DESERT T 

WWW.CALIFORNIADESERT.GOV 

Not all of the Department 's habitat re toration projects are so monumental , of 
course. But all of them hare the sam ambition: to restore natural systems. 

Historically, we have b en a ation of dam builders, constructing 74,993 dams to 
block 600,000 miles of what had once been free-flowing rivers, roughly 17 percent 
of all rivers in the Nation. These have provided po,\er and iITigation for much of 
the West, but there ha been a price: fish-spawning runs destroyed, downstream 
rivers altered, and delta wetlands degraded by lack of fresh water and saltwater 
intrusion. 

Rivers are always on the move. Their inhabitants know no boundaries. Salmon 
and shad do not read maps, only streams. Today the Department is working to 
restore rivers to a more natural state. In 1999 Secretary Babbitt helped breach the 

160-year-old Edwards Dam on the Kennebec River in Maine 
and the Raines Dam in orth Carolina. Agreements were also 
reached to eventually remove 125-foot-high Condit Dam in 
Washirnrton and fin• mort> damf on tht> Sacramt>nto RiH'r in 
'alif rnia. 

Historically, the Department has focused on the suppression 
of wildfire , too. But over the past several decades, a better 
understanding of the critical role that :fire plays in shaping 
and maintaining healthy eco-systems has been incorporated 
into agency fire management practices. 

Department personnel 
wage a constant battle 
against invasive species 
like cheatgrass and 
loosestrife, non-native 
plants which have invaded 
our lands and threaten our 

In 1999 the Department treated 827,824 acres with :fire as part 
of its land management mission - below target, but more 
than a 100 percent increase since 1993. The high occurrence 
of wildland fires during the summer and fall kept the crews 
active on their first priority, fighting fires to protect people, 
property, and lands. 

Rei;ponsibility for administration of the Endangered Species 
Act is shared by Interior's Fish and Wildlife Service and the 
National Marine Fisheries Service of the Department of 
Com merce. Working with state, local, and tribal governments, 
FWS provides techn ical assistance for the development of 
large area, multiple species habitat conservation plans. Over 
260 such plans are now in effect, \\ith another 240 currently 
in development. 
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The effect has been dramatic. In 1999, 99 of the 499 species 
populations listed a decade agu or more were improving 
and/ or stable. Eight others were approved for removal from 
the list: the hedgehog cactus, tinian monarch, Ameriran 
peregrine falcon , Colombian white-tailed deer, tidewater goby, 
bald eagle, \leutian Canada goose, and the dismal swamp 
southt>astern shrew. Partirularly noteworthy is the recovery of 
the peregrine faleon, once near extinetion. Thanks to a two
decade partnt>rship to breed and release peregrines into the 
wild, their numbers haw reached l,593 breeding pairs, 
inhabiting sk: crapcrs, bridges, and cliffs in 40 states. 

The giant redwoods of Headwaters Forest, many more than 1,000 years old and 300 feet tall, 
represent a new model f or ecosy stem-w ide application of Endangered Species Act protections 
on private property . Besides acquiring 7,500 acres from Pacific Lumber the Departmen t 
developed a Habitat Conservation Plan to protect wildlife on 211,000 acres of nearby lands 
that the company owns and w ill continue w log. 
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Thi bald ea!!le is more than our Nation's 
symbol. JT, • proof that the Endangered 
. perie., I t i.\ zrnrking. In 1963 only 417 
ne ti11a pair 1cere found in the lower 48 
slate : in 1999. thanks to the Department's 
re toratio11 prorrram, there are 7, 748 
nesting pairs - and the eagle was taken 
off the endangered list, along with seven 
other natil:e species. 

The DPpartnwnf:- \ational Park Service has a pecial responsibility for listed 
-.rwcit• -. \\ ith critic'al habitat on park lands. Recovering these species provides 
park \i:-itor ... \\ ilh an opportu nity to view nearly complete ecosystems. At the 
-.ame tinw it prm hip-. parh managen: \\ith infom1ation that can be applied to the 
management of otlwr -.pedt•s, perhaps prewnlin!! Llwm from becoming listed. In 
1999. :>4 po1mlation .... managed by parh-- -.hm 1 d improved status; another 65 
\\Pre <'on..,idered "tahlt'. 

FO AT 0 ABOUT THE ENDA 

S.GOV 

S PROGRAM VISIT 

\ot all our \ation·:- trea.-.ure-. arc part of natural landscapes, however. The PS 
i" al,..o diarged "ith prote«'tin!!: the hi8torie and pn·hisloric properties and sites 
that linh u" to our \ation"- pa:-it including Llw landscapes associated with 
histori<'al eH'nl,... from laqw rural tracts cowrin!!'. -.t'H'ral thousand acres, such as 
the Getl:}l"burg hattlt>field and the Blue Ridgt> Parhway, to formal designed 
landscapes of le:-;s than l\\O ant's, such as Frederich Law Olmsted's home and 
:,,tudio. 23.167 ,;trncture:.-. and 236 landR<'ape an' currently inventoried and 
asRessed. of which l0,639 structure:-; and 71 larnb<'apes are considered to be in 
good condition. 

A large baf'klog of essential 
protection KOrk mu t be done to 
bring the e treasures to a 
condit ion that can b e preserved by 
routine maintenance. But there is 
cause for optimism in the afe 
Vi its Initiative, a new effort that 
provide administration and 
congressional leaders with a 
priorit ized list of repair and 
re toration need , allowing u to 
prot ect Yisi tors in our park s, 
refuge , and public land . 

Amy Midgett, a veteran firefighter 
w ith the Alligator River ational 

Wzldlif e Refuge in Manteo, 
,Vorth Carolina, was captured by 

a Time Magazine p hotograp her 
as she fought a wildfire near 

Daytona Beach, Florida. 

By depriving f orests of jiTe's slou:, natural spread from lightning, w e 
choke the forest, spread insect damage an d disease and w ipe out 
diverse native vegetation and w ildlife. Departmen t p olicy encourages 
controlled burns like this one in Mississippi, when property and lives 
are not at risk . 

RESTORING THE RIVER OF GRASS 

A century ago, the Everglades covered some 18,000 square miles, a 
shallow river of grass-like plants bordering expanses of cypress swamp 

and mangrove forest, tropical hardwood hammocks, and deepwater sloughs, 
filled with wetland birds and aquatic wildlife, part of the larger watershed 
extend ing from present-day Orlando to Florida Bay, roughly two-thirds the 
length of the Florida peninsula. 

Today, in addition to being one of the world's unique environmental resources, 
this vast region is home to more than six million Americans, some of the 
fastest-growing cities in the country, a huge tourism industry, and a large 
agricultural economy. 

And therein lies the problem. 

Over the past 100 years, manmade changes to the region's water flow have 
provided important economic benefits to the region, but also have had 
deteriorating effects on the environment. Nearly half of those wetlands have 
been lost, while what remains shows severe damage. And South Florida, as a 
society and economy dependent on its watery heartland, is not sustainable on 
its present course. 

Leading the search for solutions is the South Florida Ecosystem Restoration 
Task Force, a federal, state, and tribal initiat ive chaired by the Secretary of the 
Interior, aimed at saving and restoring the Nat ion's most endangered 
subtropical wetland system. 

There are three strategies for restoring the South Florida environment. First, 
restore a more natural flow of water, providing adequate water supplies, water 
quality, and flood control. Second, restore and enhance the natural system, 
physically and biologically reconnecting natural habitats, and reestablish ing 
species diversity. Third, transform the built environment. Th is means 
developing sustainable lifestyles and economies that do not damage the 
natural environment or degrade the quality of life in built areas. 

Much has been accomplished in the last six years. Almost $i.2 billion of 
federal funds and $2.3 billion of state funds have been invested. More than 
4.7 million acres of land have been acquired by state and federal agencies, 
including 53,662 acres in 1999. The bald eagles are back, the native crocodile 
population is growing, and 29,000 acres of invasive plants have been treated 
or eradicated. New programs in the Florida Keys National Marine Sanctuary to 
monitor the health and status of the Nation's only living barrier coral reef 
ecosystem. 

Much more remains to be done, however. According to the Everglades 
restorat ion proposal presented to Congress last year, the Comprehensive 
Everglades Restoration Plan, approximately $1.8 billion more will be needed 
over t he next 20 years to fulfill the promise of South Florida as a landscape 
whose health, integrity, and beauty are restored and are nurtured by its 
interretationships with South Florida's human communities. 

fO• MORE lNFORMATlOH OH TKE EVERGLADES RESTORATION, 
Vl$ff WWW.£VERGLADESPLAN.ORG 
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A merica has tu med to its public lands for 
escape and inspiration since 1872, when 

Congress designated Yellowstone as the 
ation"s first "pleasuring ground for the benefit an<l enjoyment of 

the people." 
Hiking to the floor of the Grand Canyon, recapturing family 

history at Ellis Island, surf casting off the great Outer Beach of 
Cape Cod, visiting the newly restored Washington Monument, 
exploring the canyons of the Grand Staircase -Escalante, or 
climbing the peak of the Grand Tetons, millions of citizens, year 
after year, seek out their national parks, refuges, and public lands. 
They come to renew their ense of self, for adventure and relax
ation, to sample the r ich diversity of our landscape and culture on 
water or land, at sea level or thousands of feet above, in scuba gear 
or on mountain bikes. Their activities include hunting, fishing, 
camping, hiking, boating, white-water rafting, and birding. 

Providing these recreational oppor
tunities, consistent with other land 
uses and our stewardship responsibil
ity, is the Department's second 
strategic goal. 

America's public lands have never 
been more popular. In 1999 the 

ational Park Service welcomed more 
than 287 million visitors to its 379 
national parks, battlefields, historic 
sites, monuments, and recreation 
areas. The Bureau of Land Manage
ment welcomed another 75 million 
visitors to its 264 million acres of 
public lands, primarily in the 12 
western states. The Fish and Wildlife Service's National Wildlife Refuge System 
welcomed 36 million visitors to its 521 refuges, while the Bureau of Reclamation 
welcomed 90 million visitors at 300 water recreation sites. These visitors 
generated more than 25 billion in direct and indirect economic benefit, 
providing employment for more than 350,000, serving as a catalyst for state, 
regional, and local recreation programs at the same time. 

Given their popularity, some say our public recreation areas are being "loved 
to death" and call for a limit to the number of visitors. But we believe you can't 
love a park or refuge too much. 

The challenge is to learn to love them more wisely. In many cases the problem 
is not too many people but too many cars all packed together. We need to give 
our visitors more opportunities and more space to stretch out - and places to 
park outside national parks like Zion, Yosemite, and the Grand Canyon, with 
clean mass transit into the park. 

- &... Recreatlonal Opportuoitie on Federal I.ands ..:Ill.. 
Looking for the ideal getaway. but do 't 
know where to go? www.recreation.gov is 
your one-stop site for answers - and one of 
the 15 "Best feds on the Web," according to 
Government Executive magazine. 

A partnership among the Army Corps o 
Engineers, the Bureau of Land 
Management, the Bureau of Redamation. 
the Fish and Wildlife Service. the Fede 
Highway Administration, the US. Forest 
Service, the National Park Service, the 
Tennessee Valley Authority, and the US. 
Geological Survey, recreation.gov will do 
just about everything but drive you to yo r 
destination. Simply pick the state you want 
to visit and what you want to do there. The 
site shows you your options, choosing from 
1,900 possible locations. Reservations for 
over 50,000 campsites and other fadlities 
are available on-line, too, along with local 
weather forecasts and digital maps. you 
need to do is click and go. 

The Department is committed to 
enhancing opportunities for 
everyone to enjoy our ation's 
heritage. We want everyone who 
comes to have a safe visit, leave 
satisfied, and be eager to return. We 
protect the value of our resources 
by educating recreational visitors, 
promoting an ethic of responsible 
use. We cannot meet the challenges 
ahead alone, however, or with 
insufficient resources. Success 
depends on partnerships with 
states, tribes, and local authorities, 
along with non-profit groups, 
concerned citizens, and our more 
than 100,000 volunteers. Adequate 
funding continues to be a high 
priority. Interior's Safe Visits 
Initiative and increased entrance 
fees at many of the larger 
destination parks and recreation 
areas, along with continued 
implementation and expansion of 
the Recreation Fee Demonstration 
Project , will help to address 
maintenance and infrastructure 
needs. 

The MMS "Rigs To Reefs" program creates a double benefit. Turning oil rigs in the 
Gulf of Mexico into artificial reefs improves habitat for local fish and creates new 
attractions for recreational scuba divers at the same tim e. 

MEMORABLE AND SAFE VISITS 

Interior serves the public by listening to the public. NPS and BLM survey 
systems measure visitor satisfaction and monitor public perceptions of agency 
recreation programs, using the data to identify issues needing management 
attention and to compare agency performance against other recreation providers. 

1999's assessment of visitor surveys found 94 percent of park visitors were 
satisfied with park fariliti ef. , en-ire". and r er ational opportunitie a were 
93 p rcent of BUI recr ation users. 

Visitor safety is an equally critical priority. The Department and bureaus work 
together to identify and as ess risk, sharing information about maintenance of 
facilities and grounds, security and law enforcement, health and sanitation 
systems, public education, and employee training. 

In 1999, NPS reduced the visitor accident/ incident rate to 7.24 
accidents/ incidents per 100,000 visitor days, nearly a 24 percent decrease from 
the 5-year average. They established a Public Risk Steering Committee to create 
a strategic safety plan , develop implementation goals and a new visitor safety 
policy, and improve in('ldent reporting systems. 

Interior manages an extensive and aging infrastructure to meet visitor needs. 
Some of the structw·1· are over 100 years old and are important historic 
landmarks. Others wen· built by the Civilian Conservation Corps in the 1930s. As 
use has increased, thl' inventory of maintenance and construction needs has 
grown, and Interior's a ttention to safe facilities has become more focused. 

The Safe Visits to Public Lands Initiative, launched in 1999, aims to improve 
management and accountability for this infrastructure, directing funding to the 
highest priority health and safety and resource protection needs. 

Long-term improvement of conditions requires better data on current 
conditions as well. In December 1999 the Department announced formal 
requirements for facility condition assessments across all bureaus, creating a 
continuous review program to identify repair, rehabilitation, and replacement 
needs. The Department has also instituted a facilities management systems 
partnership, a forum to coordinate continuous improvement Depar tment-wide. 
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THE WEST'S BACKYARD 

They are the places you know about and the places you never imagined - cact i 
and canyons, arroyos and outcrops, wide-open vistas and solitary hideaways. 

They are you r public lands, as intrigu ing and dive rse as America itself, and host to 
a number of outstanding yet relatively unknown places to hike, camp, fish, hunt, 
mountain bike, watch wild life, or just kick back and relax. 

These open spaces shaped the old West, creating values, a heritage, and a lifestyle. 
An d now their su rvival is threatened by their very popularity and the explosive 
growth of a new West. 

Newcome rs keep pouring in, driving the region's population up from 15 million in 
1945 to more than 60 mill ion today, developing private lands and sending suburbs 
sprawling. Eleven of America's 15 fastest growing states are in the West. The fastest 
growing city in the fastest growing state, Las Vegas, Nevada, adds 6,ooo new 
residents each month. As the numbers grow, legislators, community leaders, and 
the public realize, as never befo re, that the quality of life they enjoy depends on the 
open spaces that remain. 

Preserving those open spaces, and enhancing their recreational opportunities, is 
the job of Interior's Bureau of Land Management. 

CHANGE AND COST 

Americans will continue to love their public recreation areas only if they 
con tinue to reflect their needs. Our vi i tor ar different than they were a decade 
ago; we must continue to change to rv them better. 

Our campground for example, were designed to serve the 1950s-era vision of 
a nuclear family of no more than ix traveling in a single vehicle. Today, with 
many large extended families camping on public lands, the old designs don't 
work anymore. America is getting older, too, and more ethnically diverse. But 
older visitors find few accessible trails on public lands, and visitors who don't 
speak English as their primary language find little information available. 

For decades, parks gave up the revenues collected at entrance gates and other 
services, depending on Congress to meet their funding needs. Since the 1996 
introduction of the Recreational Fee Demonstration Program by Congress, 
however, Interior 's bureaus keep 100 perc nt of the fees they collect at 

The BLM manages over 264 million acres of public land, about one-eighth of the 
U.S. land mass, offe rin g more recreational opportunit ies over a broader geographic 
area than any other federa l agen cy, including 2,000 miles of wild and scenic rivers; 
over 4,500 miles of t ra ils; 117,000 miles of fishable streams; 2.9 million acres of 
lakes and reservoi rs; 5.2 mil lion acres of designated wilderness, and more tha n 
1,300 recreation sites. In addition the BLM manages Grand Staircase-Escalante, the 
national monument created in 1996, and the three additiona l national monuments 
added last January: Grand Canyon-Parashant (managed jointly with the NPS), the 
Agua Fria, and the Californ ia Coastal. 

What makes BLM's lands unique is their accessibility. They are the West's backyard, 
the places people can visit on a weekend. In the lower 48 states, nearly two-thirds 
of BLM lands are within an hour's drive of urban areas, waiting to be enjoyed. 

That access carries a cost. The BLM used to be the Nation's best kept recreation 
secret. But now the secret is out. BLM recorded 75 million recreational visits in 
1999. While the bureau continues to improve efficiency, recreation fee collection, 
and its public and private sector partnerships, staff and other resources have been 
stretched. 

demonstration sites, 80 percent for the specific park or refuge where they are 
collected. As of September 1999, there were 100 NPS demonstration projects, 87 
FWS projects, and 100 BLM projects. The bureaus collected $149.9 million in 
revenues from all projects in 1999, an increase of $6.4 million over the previous 
year. 

Visitors see how that money is spent every day: on maintenance, infrastructure, 
resource management, and visitor services at the PS; to improve boat docks and 
ramps, auto tour routes, information kiosks, exhibits, signs, brochures, and trail 
guides by FWS; and to improve campgrounds, parking areas, visitors services, site 
access, safety and health services, and environmental protection by the BLM. 

ew fees haven't affected attendance, however. The number of visitors 
continues to grow at participating sites, and public acceptance of the fee program 
is high. fn bureau customer service surveys, visitors called fees "about right" or 
"too low" 89 percent of the time at PS sites, 92 percent at FWS sites, and 90 
percent at BLM sites. 

THE POWER OF ONE 

P ublic citizens aren't just our customers. They are our most important 
partners, too, particularly the men and women who give their time to 

help maintain and enhance our shared heritage. 

Consider Paul Blevins (pictured at left), one of the more than 28,000 
volunteers who work with the Fish and Wildlife Service each year, for instance. 
Mr. Blevins has volunteered for over 20 years at Bon Secour National Wildlife 
Refuge in Alabama, including more than 1,500 hours in 1999. In addition to 
building and installing birdhouses, he maintains the refuge's hiking trail, 
provides information to visitors, cultivates a hummingbird and butterfly 
garden for visitors to enjoy, and helps with a variety of maintenance work. 

Or John Ott, at right, of Layton, Utah, one of more than 85,000 volunteers who 
donate more than three million hours of service to our national parks each year. Ott has been on the job since 1996, volunteering 
as a park interpreter at Golden Spike National Historic Site in Utah, Fort Davis National Historic Site in Texas, and Chiricahua 
National Monument in Arizona, winning the t itle of an Honorary Park Ranger for his contributions. 

Would you like to join Interior's team of volunteers? Volunteers monitor campgrounds, help with seasonal bird surveys, collect 
new information for maps, and help with many other activities. Find out more at: 

National Park Service: www.nps.gov/volunteer 
Fish and Wildlife Service: http:/ /volunteers.fws.gov 

Bureau of Land Management: www.blm.gov/volunteer 
USGS: http://interactive.usgs.gov/volunteer 
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M anaging the vast resources of America's public lands has been a core 
Interior responsibility since the Department was founded in 1849. It was 

basic land office work back then. foeu ed on deYelopment. handling land ' ale 
and title adjudication as the ation expanded westward, although as gold and 
silver were discovered it included managing those mineral resources, too. 

Today, through the Bureau of Land Management, the Bureau of Reclamation, 
and the Minerals Management Service, the Department continues that work. But 
the stakes have gotten bigger: fees from federal offshore and onshore oil and gas 
leases currently provide the federal government one of its greatest sources of 
non-tax revenue. And the focus has changed. The emphasis now is on 
stewardship: multiple use, sustained yield, and environmental protection, 
managing the public domain to accommodate many different needs, sustaining 
its long-term health, diversity, and productivity. 

In addition to its expanding role providing recreational opportunities (see The 
West 's Backyard, page 17), the BLM has the broadest range of resource 
management jobs: overseeing rangelands, selling millions of board feet of 
sawtimber and other forest products, and issuing thousands of leases for oil, gas, 
and geothermal exploration, coal production, gold and silver mining, sand and 
gravel operations, electrical transmission lines, hunting and fishing guiding 
services, and movie filming. Lands managed by Interior produce 31 percent of 

the Nation's coal, 38 percent of it natural gas, and 26 percent of its oil , 
generating $4.5 billion in annual rcn·nuC',;. 

Th Bureau f R clamatic n j , th larg ~ t , upplier anc manag r of ''ater in the 
17 western states, delivering water to 31 million people for agricultural, 
municipal, industrial, and dome tic u e . Re lamation i: the ation' second 
largest producer of hydroelectric power, generating nearly 1 billion in annual 
power revenues. Its multipurpo e projects also provide substantial flood control, 
recreation, and fi sh and wildlife benefits. In recent years, R clamation ha moved 
from development to management of these important resources, working with 
state, tribal, local , and other entities to find solutions for water suppl problems 
that are consensus based, cost effective, and environmentally sound. 

The Minerals Management Service manages the ation's natural gas, oil, and 
other mineral resources on irn1re than 1. 5 billion acres of the Outer Continental 
Shelf (OCS), and collect s, ac<'ounts for, and disburses revenues from off bore 
federal mineral leases and from onshore mineral leases on federal and Indian 
lands. In 1999 the OCS supplied over 29 percent of the natural gas and more 
than 20 percent of the oil produced in the nited States. Since 1982, more than 
$102 billion in revenues fro1r1 mineral activities on federal lands has been 
distributed by the MMS to the . . Trea ury, states, Indian tribes, and Indian 
allottees. 

Royalties from federal and American Indian mineral 
leases (onshore and offshore) by commodity, Calender Year 1999 

Disbursement of federal and American Indian mineral lease 
revenues (onshore and offshore) , Fiscal Year 1999 

Other 
Royalties 

$154.0million .,,.. 

Coal 
$372.4 million 

Special 
Purpose Funds 

$1 .1 billion 

States 
$576.9 million 

American Indians 
$163.5 million 

Treasury 
$2.5 billion 

Federal lands' overall share of domestic crude oil production 
has increased steadily since 1993 to more than 26 percent in 
1999. Interior is responsible for collecting billions of dollars 
in receipts, fees, and other revenues. In 1999, the Minerals 
Management Service collected over $L1.5 billion from mineral 
activities on federal and American Indian lands. Of this 
amount, over $4.3 billion was transferred to the U.S. 
Treasury, states, Indian tribes, Indian allottees, the Land and 
Water Conservation Fund, and the Redamation Fund. 

FOR ADD ITIONA i.; I NFORMAT ION ON THE ROYALTY MANAGEMENT PROGRAM VISIT WWW. RMP.MMS. GO Y' 
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MANY TAKEHOLD R , M NY N D 

Managing natural resources for a healthy environment and a strong economy, 
the Department's third strategic goal , requires a complex balancing of interests. 
Preserving healthy landscapes and restoring damaged ecosystems comes first, 
sustaining the productivity of renewable re ources and conserving non-renewable 
ones. The economic health of the community is a factor, too. And both taxpayers 
and commercial intere t deserve a fair r twn on any resources used as well. So 
consensus building is critical, in partner hip with state, local, and tribal 
governments and private non-profit and commercial groups. Decisions need to be 
based on science, with much of the dechon-making moved to the local level 
through more than two dozen BLM-sponsored State Resource Advisory Councils, 
eliminating "one-size-fits -all" management. 

The lower Colorado River meets the need for many municipal, agricultural, 
and power users in the southwestern nited tates. The Bureau of Reclamation's 
work along the length of the river how how balancing the interests of many 
takeholder and interests can sue d. 
Over the years, the changes mad in th olorado River have altered the natural 

eco ystem and species that inhabit it. In 1994, the Fish and Wildlife Service 
designated critical habitat for four endan ered fish species in the Colorado River 
Basin. In response, federal , tate, and local a encies, tribes, and other public and 
private stakeholders formed a r ional partnership that is developing a Multi
Specie Conservation Plan to <Yu_id mana ement of the basin for the next 50 
years and optimize opportLU1iti - for future " ater and power development. The 
35-member Steering Committee ha taken a coordinated, comprehensive 
approach for the lower Colorado Rh-er ba in. These efforts will ensure that the 
Colorado River remain one of th We t' most critical resources for fish and 
wildlife, as well as for human n ed . 

The lower Colorado River al o prm;des water for 18 million Southern 
Californian . For many year , .aliforn ia has been using surplus Colorado River 
water that Kas not beina u d by Arizona or Nevada. In 1999, the Imperial 
Irrigation District, Coachella \'all y \fater District, and Metropolitan Water 

Today's offshore oil rigs are giants, some set at depths close to 4,000 feet, tall 
enough to tower over Manhattan's largest skyscrapers. 

Melanie Jackson and "M<lt,aiC Spell," the horse she adopted in 1998. Since 1973 the 
BLM has sponsored 165,000 horses and burros for adoption, thinning the wild 
herds on public rangeland to allow adequate forage and water for the remaining 
animals. 

District of Southern California signed a first-ever agreement that quantifies each 
entity's annual entitlement of Colorado River water. This agreement is a key part 
of California's effort to reduce its future Colorado River water use to an annual 
apportionment of 4.4 million acre-feet and end its dependence on surplus 
Colorado River water to meet long-term water needs. This quantification 
agreement opened the way for a water transfer from irrigation in the Imperial 
Valley to municipal and industrial uses in San Diego. The agreement will also 
help in the development of formal surplus guidelines on the Colorado River. 

That same balancing requirement drives MMS' oversight of Outer Continental 
Shelf assets. MMS oversees activity on the OCS to ensure safe exploration and 
development on federal offshore oil and gas and mineral leases, promote 
environmental protection, and ensure fair market valu_e for energy and mineral 
development. 

Estimating the value of any given lease tract is a complex business. o one 
knows exactly how much oil and gas exist under a lease, how much can he 
produced, and what the price will be \Vhen they go to market. Given their non
renewable nature, America's mineral resources mu t yield a fair return. MMS' 
current e\'aluation procedures are designed to ensure that the federal 
government receives fa ir market value for auctioned leases, which can vary 
considerably. In 1999 we met our fair market value goal, which we measure as a 
ratio of the high bids we receive for offshore leases to our estimate of their value. 

MMS also balances the search for energy and minerals with protection of the 
environment and provides the solid scientific basis to make sound decisions. 
Operational safety research funded by MMS includes tudies on pipeline fatigue 
and failure, deepwater pipeline repair. and improved pipeline design. MMS' 
research has significantly reduced the impact of oil pills ' hen they do occur. 

MMS continuously monitors its ways of doing business to determine how it can 
improve its efficiency and level of service. Our royalty reengineering initiati\e 
embodies our commitment lo developing and utilizing best business practices 
and cutting-edge technology. In 1999 MMS completed a number of prelimimtr} 
planning and design milestones for this initiative, induding awarding a contract 
to develop, install, an<l operate an integrated royalty financial system. The 
reengineered processes and systems, which will make us comparable to the best 
in business, are scheduled to be implemented by October 2001. 

11" HE SU 't 
.'A Pn4 
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A s a Nation, we face vital and perplexing questions 
concerning our environment and natural resources. 

How can we ensure an adequate supply of critical water, 
energy, and mineral resources in the future? Are we irreversibly altering our 
natural environment when we use these resources? How has the global 
environment changed over geologic time, and what can the past tell us about the 
future? How can we predict, prevent, and mitigate the effects of natural hazards? 

Good stewardship depends on good science. The fourth strategic goal of the 
Department is to provide that science - sound, objective, current, and usable -
both by adding to the environmental and physical science knowledge base and by 
improving hazard knowledge and warning systems. 

The U.S. Geological Survey is the ation's primary provider of natural science 
information and technical assistance, working across traditional boundaries 
between environment and natural resources science with a cross-disciplinary 
integrated approach. And Interior land and resource managers from all our 
bureaus factor science into their decisions, from the commonplace to the 
controversial, from extending a grazing permit to implementin<Y the Endangered 
Species Act. That philosophy has been critical to the Department's success in 
building support for challenging restoration efforts for key ecosystems like the 
Everglades and the Pacific Northwest Forest. 

UNDER TANDING OUR ECO Y _TE 

With the incorporation of the former National Biological Service in 1996, the 
USGS became a major partner in developing the ation's understanding of the 
conditions and trends of biological resources and the ecological factors affecting 
them. That work flowered with last year's USGS publication of "Status and Trends 
of the Nation's Biological Resources, " detailing the first large-scale assessments 
of the health, status, and trends of our plants, animals, and ecosystems. 
Produced with contributions from nearly 200 experts from the federal 
government, academic, and nongovernmental communities, it synthesizes 
current information with a historical perspective of ecosystems across the 
country to measure and explain how the ation's resources are changing. 

The VSG conducts a significant watf'r resource national program. with more 
than 45,000 monitoring stations, to describe the status and trends in the 
quantity and quality of surface and ground water resources. USGS produced "The 
Quality of Our Nation's Waters," combining the results of 20 different studies, 
which was distributed to our federal partners, local and regional leaders, and 
concerned citizens. At the same time, work pushed forward on a series of 20 
urban land-use programs, providing policy makers, scientists, students, and the 
public with a historical perspective on urban development and delivering the 
information they would need to make informed decisions about the future. 

More accessible data lead to better decisions. To improve long-term resource 
information and systematic analysis, USGS upgraded 40 targeted data collection 
and data management activities. USGS delivered 959 new systematic analyses 
to customers - Interior bureaus, other federal agencies, states, tribes, local 
governments, and the public. In addition USGS developed seven new decision 
support systems, one more than targeted. These tools, designed to help managers 
make hard choices on the basis of hard science, yield quantitative predictions 
about natural resources or the environment and quantitative options for land and 
resource management. 

MONITORING NATURAL HAZARDS 

The USGS hazards mission describes, documents, and helps understand 
natural hazards and their risks. Activities include long-term monitoring and 
forecasting, short-term prediction, real-time monitoring, and communication 
with civil authorities and others during a crisis. Other significant activities 
include post-crisis analysis with scenario formulation to develop strategies to 
mitigate the impact of future events and coordinated risk assessments for regions 
vulnerable to natural hazards. 

Last year's season of natural disasters worldwide was the worst on record, 
according to a report by the International Red Cross, with floods, fires, 
tornadoes, hurricanes, earthquakes, and volcanoes all leaving their mark on the 
earth's surface. Domestically there were 52 major disaster declarations in 35 
states, the worst of which cost victims, insurance companies, and taxpayers over 
$1 billion in a single week. 

America's east was particularly hard-hit. The mid-Atlantic summer drought was 
one of the most severe of the century, withering crops, overloading power plants, 
and shrinking rivers and streams to mere trickles. The USGS monitored and 
documented the record or near-record low flows in more than three-quarters of 

Where do Interior's scientists work? On the ice in Antarctica, inside the caldera 
at Mount St. Helens, or here, on a rock face 200 feet above Upper Stillwater Dam, 
where Bureau of Reclamation geologist Mark Neely installs monitoring equipment 
on potentially unstable rock. 

regional streams and rivers that were monitored, data that local goYernments 
could use to plan for water shortages and determine how to avoid them in the 
future. 

Along the Eastern Seaboard, a mosquito-borne, West- ile-like virus killed 
seven people and thousand;; of birds. Worldng with other federal and state 
agencies, including the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention, the USGS 
initiated a multi-state surv•·illance network to detect and monitor the viru , 
collecting information and s imples to determine what species were infected and 
how, where, and how fast tht• infection wa pr ading. 

The hurricane season brOlight Denni and FI yd ripping up the coastline. The 
USGS evaluated the extent of erosion, particularly along North Carolina's 
coastline, as well as the hurricane ' impact on water quality due to extensive 
flooding. 

To improve America's national preparedne for natural hazards, the USGS 
developed 16 risk assessments exceeding the target goal. These a e ments 
included fault structure and earthquake potential in Puget Sound, bridge cour 
processes, and updated as e ment of national landslide su ceptibility. 
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To enhance our ability to identify. quantify. and monitor hazard
ous events in near-real time and r a l-tim . the USGS added 
20 earthquake sen ors to th · ting 10 apable of delivering 
information nearly in tantaneou, ly. colle tin<Y data vital both to 
risk analysi and em r<Yency r sp ns . . g a resu lt response time 
was slash d from 0 to 20 minutes in th :: areas, cutting the 
risk of loss of life and property. 

The USGS played a significant international role as well. It was 
involved in a major effort to provide integrated data and analysis 
and buil d local capabilities in the Central American countries 
de a-tated by Hurricane Mitch . And it re pond d to earthquakes 
worldwide, from Colombia to Turkey to Taiwan , evaluating the 
effects, studying the natural deformation caused by the quakes, 
and setting up portable seismograph t m nitor aftershocks, 
adding to the world's store of ear thquake knowledge. 

THE 
FEDERAL 
GOVERNMENT'S 
MAPMAKER 

The USGS has been the federal government's 
mapmaker since 1879. Today, fueled by 

technology and partnersh ips with the private 
sector, its products are widely ava ilable on-li ne. 

Curious about how our fragi le planet looks from 
space? Eager to monitor the deforestation of 
ra inforests, or the effects of urban growth? 
Landsat 7 provides a globa l view from 438 miles 
up. Users can now search for, select, and order 
Landsat data on-line at http: / / landsat7.usgs.gov. 

Shaded relief map from the National Atlas of 
the United States of America. 

Looking for maps that integrate the environmental, resources, demographic, economic, social, and 
political dimensions of your state? The interactive National Atlas, available on-line, is a convenient but 
powerful tool with more than 130 different map overlays. The Atlas gets some 56,000 visitors each 
month; join them at www.nationa latlas.gov. 

SCIENCE FOR A CHANGING WORLD lF""-- Stewards for the Future 

Tillamook County, Oregon, suffered devastating 
floods in 1996 that caused more than $50 million 
in damages and losses. Since then, Interior and 
other f ederal agencies have worked closely w ith 
Tillamook to use geographic information system 
(GIS) technology to improve flood plann ing and 
em ergency p lann ing, an d to provide other 
assistance. The results have been strik ing: on 
Thanksgiving Day, 1999, 9.1 inches of rain fell in 
48 hours, m irroring the 1996 floods. Howeve1; this 
time Tillamook was p rep ared, and according to 
county officials, <lamages were reduced by over 
90 p ercent. 

More lives and property are lost to flooding than any other 
natural disaster - but far more would be lost without the 
efforts of USGS. USGS provides the streamflow information 
needed to predict and monitor floods, gathering information 
through a nationwide system of streamgages. In 1999, USGS 
improved the delivery of real-time streamflow information by 
adding new telemetry to over 560 streamgages, part of a 
network of over 5,000 real-time streamgages, reducing the 
time it takes to provide information from as much as six weeks 
to as little as four hours. 

VISIT THE USGS LIB ARY AT HTTP: //LIBRARY.USGS. GOV 

Image of Washington, DC from Landsat 7, May 11, 1999. 
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A merica's 1.4 million native people are 
committed to revitalized communities, 

spiritually strong and economically vibrant, 
where people are secure in their culture, heritage, and 
government, and hopeful for the future of their children. It is a 
commitment that the Department shares. 

As a Nation, we have a unique legal, moral, and ethical 
responsibilit. to ensure the economic and cultural viability of the 
556 federally recognized American Indian and Alaska ative 
Tribal governments in the United States. But too often our efforts 
have fallen short. Although a handful of tribes are prospering, 
today more than 30 percent of Native Americans have incomes 
belo'~ th<' national powrty line. Forty percent of Indian 
households arc owrcrow<led or hm c inadequate d\Yellings, and 
their <leath rate from alcoholi sm is four times the national 
average. 

Meeting our trust responsibilities to Indian Tribes, along with 
our commitments to island communities, is the Department's 
fifth strategic goal. Through the Bureau of Indian Affairs and 
other major offices and ageneit>s, the Department >rnrks with 
tribal groups and governments to protect their lands and natural 
rt>sourccs, fulfill our treaty obligalions and the mandates of 
federal law, and help them help tlwmselves. creating the jobs, 
education, and quality of life that build communities of hope. 

The role of the BIA has changed significantly over the past two 
decades. The emphasis today is on tribal self-determination and self-governance, 
in accord with tribes' sovereign authority. Like a county government, the BIA 
supplies such critical program as education, housing, law enforcement, natural 
resource management, and road maintenance, administered by the tribes 
themselves, by the bureau, or in partnership . In 1999 tribal governments 
received more than $1.4 billion for operating programs and construction 
projects, with $9 out of every $10 of BIA money spent on reservations. 

To increase its accountability to Congress, the Department, and the tribes for 
its management and administration of federal funds , BIA is systematically 
rc,·i ing policies and proce se ·. reorganizing accounting, property management. 
records management, and personnel operations. This initiative includes working 
with tribes to ensure that tribal contractors are using federal funds in an efficient 
and lawful way, adhering to single audit requirements, and making prudent 
investments of advance funds. 

THE VALUE OF TRUST 

The Nation has an hi torie obligation to protect tribal financial assets and 
protect the value of triba l natural resources, the lands, waters, forests, and 
minerals vital to their economic' and ocial interest. 

The BIA administer - more than 43 million acre of tribally owned land, 
11 million acres of indh iduall) O\\ ned land, and 443,000 acres of federally owned 
land held in trust statu;.. Thf' hurPau continuf'i' to help tribes establish and 
define th ir critic I ater ri2ht -- and to --ettl Indian land claim, through 
negotiation. BIA program,, encourag tribe - and indhidual Indians to protect and 
preserve their natural re -ource- by managing their use in accordance with 
Integrated Resource 1anagement Plans. These plans encourage tribal co
management of shared, multi-jurisdictional resources located off reservations to 

provide for the exercise of treaty hunting, fishing, and 

"We're not coming from Washington to tell you exactly what to do gathering rights. In 1999, the Department completed 
implementation of water rights for the Jicarilla Apache 
Tribe, and President Clinton signed into law a 
permanent water rights settlement for the Chippewa 
Cree Tribe of the Rocky Boys Resen 1ation. 

and how to do it. We're coming to ask you what you want to do, 
and tell you we will give you the tools and the support to get done 

what you want to do for your children and their future." Interior's bureaus are committed to meeting their 
trust responsibilitie to tribes. The Minerals 
Management Service collects and distributes mineral 
revenues. The Bureau of Land Management makes 
certain that the required analyses of oil, gas, and 

President Bill Clinton, July 1999 
Pine Ridge Indian Reservation, South Dakota 

For Richard P. Mike and his partner, Nina 
Helfin, the Department's guaranteed loan 

program was a path to entrepreneurship -
and ownership of four Burger King 
franrhises in /(ayenta, Page, and Chinle, 

Arizona; and Shiprock, ew Mexico. 
A fell-blooded Navajo, Mike is from 

the Monument Tirllej; Arizona, part 
of the Navajo resen:ation. Mike began 
his Burger King business icith a 
"i500,000 loan guarantee from the 
BIA. He made final payment on his 
loan in October 1998. 

mining exploration, development, and production have 
been completed; conducts operational and enforcement inspection ; and 
provides technical assistance to tribes to support six coal leases and 107 other 
solid mineral leases. The Bureau of Reclamation provide technical expertise and 
resources to the departmental Indian water rights settlement program and 
supports tribes' efforts to eon truct. operate, and maintain tl1eir water sy terns. 
The Fish and Wildlife c eni e partners with tribal governments to conserve and 
enhance fish and wildlife re, ources. 

The Department place a hi"h priority on eliminating long-standing trust 
management deficiencie,. The Office of the pecial Trustee for American Indians 
was established in 1996 to owrsee trust management reform - as mandated by the 
1994 American Indian Trust Fund :\-Ianagement Heform Act. A strategic plan to 
reform the trust management system was 'ubmitted to Congress in 1997, and in 
1998 Interior issued the first High LeYel Implementation Plan for trust 
management improvement. Signifkanl information technology initiatiws are 
undenvay to improve the long-troubled trust management systems used in 
managing lease, rental. and royalt~ payments for timber, grazing, oil. and 
mineral resources. The ecretary of the Interior, through the Office of the 
Special Trustee, manage appro).imately $3 billion held in trust for 315 Indian 
tribes and over 262,000 indi>iduals. In 1999, approximately 800 million passed 
through the tribal tru t funds system. 
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CREATI G TOMORROW'S 
CO MUNITY 

BIA funding for housing improvement, 
education, social services, economic 
development, and job- and career-training 
helps improve the quality of life for tribal 
communities. The bureau also support a law 
enforcement network that includes tribal 
police office.rs, juvenile detention facilities, 
and judicial courts. 

Tribal housing is in short supply, and existing units are often substandard or 
overcrowded, although the Hou ing Improvement Program renovated 635 
existing homes and con tructed 165 new ones in 1999. The bureau successfully 
operated 16 comprehensive Welfare-to-Work plans, one over the target, working 
with tribes to identify general assistance recipients, then providing training and 
support to help them become economically self-sufficient. This year' s goal is to 
expand the number to 25 . 

Indian Township School teacher , andra L_mns 
and student in Princeton, ,'lfaine, surf lhe Web. 
In partnership w ith private industry, the BIA is 
linking all its schools to the Internet, connecting 
geographically and economically isolated Indian 
communities tcith the information highll"ay. 

BIA programs in 1999 
provided elementary and 
secondary education for 
more than 50,000 students, 
and post-secondarf educa
tion through 26 tribally 
controlled community col
leges that awarded more 
than 1,100 degrees. Control 
of education and school 
management rests with the 
tribes themselves, as BIA's 
role changes from direct 
program operations over
sight to coordination and 
technical support. More 
than half of the 185 BIA 
elementary and secondary 
schools on 63 reservations 
are under the management 
of tribal councils or tribal 
boards of education, and 

many of the schools· operation,,. farilitiPs. and curricula are being modernized. 
Ninety-eight percent of BIA ~npported school" '~er accredited in 1999, up from 
94 percent in 1998. Student achievement i::: up. Drop-outs are down. And student 
enrollment in tribally controlled communit) colleges has grown, thanks to 
increa ed graduation rates for high school students. 

This succe~s has increased the need for additional educational funding. BIA's 
estimated backlog of education repair n eds totals approximately $800 million, 
with funds needed to address serious health and afety concerns, including leaky 
gas systems, sub-standard sewer treatment systems, lack of handicapped access, 

SEE HOW THE INTER ET CO NECTS TO RESERVATIO SCHOOLS AT 
WWW.40/RECT/ONS. ORG 

up-to-date fire sprinkler systems, roofing deficiencies, and environmental 
problems. 

The tribes themselves are leading the way in the effort to bring business and 
opportunity to their communities. For example, the gaming industry has become 
a significant economic factor for many tribes. The BIA also has an important role 
to play in economic development. BIA's Guaranteed Loan Program provides 
capital for businesses that otherwise may go unfunded. In 1999, we guaranteed 
45 loans creating 950 new jobs. We invested in human capital, too, arranging for 
40 tribal organizations to receive consolidated federal training and employment 
grants over the next five years to create 5,000 new job opportunities. And 
70 percent of training and employment participants were successful in 
completing their training objectives or in obtaining employment. 

ASSISTING ISLAND COM UNITIES 

The Department's Office of Insular Affairs works closely with four U.S. terri
tories and three affiliated autonomous nations to provide financial and technical 
assistance that is used for a va1iety of purposes. In some cases, assistance pays 
for basic services such as education, health care, and public safety. In other 
cases, the assistance helps build critical infras tnicture - from wastewater 
systems to hospitals and schools. For all of the islands, OIA offers grants or direct 
expertise to improve technical capabilities in all areas of government. 

OIA also helps to improve communications and policy coordination within the 
federal government and among the islands. A major development in 1999 was the 
creation of an Interagency Group on Insular Affairs. This allows high-level federal 
officials to meet and discuss island problems and to review input from island 
leaders. 

Will the people of the United States Virgin Islands have clean drinking water? 
Will residents of the American Samoa find adequate health care and clean 
modern facilities? Will visitors to all of the United States affiliated islands find 
flourishing coral reef ecosystems? Through financial and technical assistance and 
good island relationships, OIA wants to make the answer yes. 

TO EAD THIS EAR'S STATUS OF TH ISL t.DS REPORT VISIT WWW.001/GOV/OIA 

Ill the schoolchildren of Palau have 
books to read? Will American Samoa's 
hospitals be stocked with medicine? Can 
visitors to the United States Virgin Islands 
be certain that the territorial go emment 
will be able to maintain roads and deliver 
emergency services? 

The Department's Office of Insular Affairs 
provides the people of four U.S. territories 
and three affiliated. autonomous nations 
the management tools. technical assis
tance. and technology support to make the 
answer yes. 

Flag Day Ceremony, Pago 
Pago, American Samoa 

Traditional Samoan Dancers, 
Pago Pago, American Samoa 
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T he Department of the Interior strives to 
improve its operational performance, as 

detailed by our performance goals, in order 
to fulfill our mission and serve our customers well . But that is 
only part of our obligation. We are stewards of taxpayer resources, 
too. As such, we are committed to improving both the effective
ness of what we do and the efficiency with which we do it. 

The Department i a large and complex operation, with some 
67,000 employees at over 2,000 locations. The demands on our 
resources keep growing, with new parks to manage, new and more 
complicated restoration projects, and a growing ative American 
population. But we 've gotten significantly leaner over the past 
seven years, with staffing down 13.5 percent. Top management is 
compressed, too, limited to a Secretary, Deputy Secretary, and five 
assistant secretaries, far fewer than other cabinet departments of 
comparable size. Authority and accountability are pushed to the 
field. So our mission success, and our future, depend on our 
continued ability to hire and retain exceptionally talented men 
and women at all levels. 

In 1999, we launched major initiatives to enhance the quality of 
work life, expand our workforce diversity, and increase 
accountability at all levels. We upgraded our technology, too, 
weathered Y2K without a glitch, and began integrating our IT 
architecture. And innovation flourished, producing a teady 
stream of new ways to provide better senice through smarter and 
more cost-efficient operations. 

The result is stewardship management - and the accountability 
and performance the American taxpayer deserves. 

QUALITY OF WORK LIFE 

Our quality-of-work-life initiative had three elements: upgrade 
facilities, improve services to employees, and help employees 
balance their home and work responsibilities. 

1'People choose to work for the Federal Government because 

To improve the physical workplace, we completed a Five-Year 
Facilities Maintenance and Capital Improvement Plan, prioritizing 
projects across the Department, focusing maintenance and 
construction funding on the highest priority health, safety, and 
resource protection needs. We also developed standards for 
condition assessments and established common data elements for 
maintenance management systems, which will allow us to do a 
better job of tracking and managing our facilities. 

they want to serve their community and their country. 
The challenge for the Department is to channel that 

Quality-of-work-life programs depend on teamwork, with 

motivation, to give our workforce the fadlities and tools 
they need to run with their good ideas, f~nhancing the 

quality of work life, expanding our workforce diversity, 
and increasing accountability at al/ levels." 

employees coming together to share ideas about what needs to be 
changed and how it can be made better. Phase one was to build 
those teams at the main Interior complex in Washington. A series 

John Berry, Assistant Secretary for Policy, Management and Budget 

of town hall meetings encouraged employees to air their concerns and 
complaints, and led to a task force that tackled them. Working together, the 
bureaus identified the critical issues for employees today, including child and 
elder care, telecommuting, wellness, and employee development. 

Building on the success at headquarters, the Department has launched phase 
two, expanding the model throughout the Department and into the field. Each 
bureau and office has been challenged to develop quality-of-work-life plans for 
employees throughout the United States and to work in partnership with those 
employees to carry out the plans. Each bureau has been asked to appoint a 
senior official to take bureau responsibility, to prepare a preliminary report on 
past efforts, and to develop a plan for future improvements. The bureaus are 
setting up electronic bulletin boards and Web sites to allow employees to share 
ideas and make suggestions. 

The Department is committed to effective training and development programs 
for all our employees, emphasizing career management and life-long learning 
throughout the Department. In 1999, a Department-wide employee development 
team began a comprehensive evaluation of our practices and policies, as e sing 
our current strengths and weaknesses. Their first initiative, a new employee 
orientation and acculturation program based on existing bureau-level best 
practices, has been enthusiastically adopted by Department and bureau 
leadership and our ational Partnership Council, representing our labor union . 
We opened a new Denver learning C'enter, too, a campus of the Department's 

niversity, helping increase the effectiveness of the 215 classe offered and the 
4,600 employees trained each year. 

LOOKING LIK AMERICA 

The Department is committed to having its workforce better reflect th 
changing demographic of the ation. To accomplish this vi ion " e have 
consolidated our variou workfor proornms and requirement into a ingle 
Strategic Plan for Impr°'ing Div r ity. igned by the Se retary in December 
1997, it incorporates our oal fo r improving organizational effectivenes 
through enhanced diver ity initiatiYe , improving the quality of work life for DOI 
employees, and institutionalizina management aC'countability mea ures. In 
essence, this plan requir s ur managers to: (1 ) conduct their r cruitment o 
that each applicant pool may include a diver e ool of candidate , '~ithout 

discrimination based upon 
race, national origin, gender, 
disability, or any other n n
merit factor; (2) ensure that 
their workplace is free from 
discrimination and ho tility. 
that employees are treated 
fairly and respectfully, and 
that affirmative measun' ' arr 
taken to reduce the nu mber 
of complaints; and (3) devel
op the plans, evaluation 

SEE INTERIOR'S STRATEGIC PLAN FOR HUMAN RESOURCES AT WWW.001.GOV/HRM/HRMPLAN 
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TO LOOK AT INTERIOR'S Pl-AN FOR IMPROVING 0 FO CE DIVERSITY VI IT WWW.DOI.GOV/DIVERSITY 

processes, and feedback mech
anisms needed to ensure that 
these responsibilities are carried 
out. 

Each bureau has developed 
implementation plans, '"ith per
formance measures reported 
monthly at the Interior Manaue
ment Council and quarterly at the 
Diversity Performance Reviews. 
We have established partnerships 
with various minority colleges 
and univer itie , pla ed omputer 
kiosks at numerou institutions 
where stu dent can Yiew and 
download job announcements, 
posted e\·ery \acancy on OPM's 

SAJOB . and re\iewed each 
vacancy to n, ure that there ar 
no unju tifiable barriers to any 
qualified group. We have also implemented a comprehensive applicant tracking 
proce to assure that we liYe up to our vision and trategic goals for diversity. 

During FY 1999, the tota l representation of women and minorities increased 
0.8 percent, including for the first time increases in all major dimensions: each 
bureau, each race/ national origin and gender group, each of the most under
represented occupations, and targeted disabilities. There is certainly much left 
to do, but we have made a good beginning. 

T ECH NO LOGY EDGE 

In March 1999 Interior b ame th fir:"=t maj r cabinet agency to complete Y2K 
remediation of its mission critical systems. January 1, 2000, was marked by 
the successful transition of our automated process into the next century. 

1ew Department-wide contracts enhanced our ability to acquire the new 
resources needed. A basic purchasing agreement for several configurations of 
personal computers, including office and word processing software suites, gave 
all of the bureaus and office a simple, quick. and reasonably priced avenue for 
acquisitions, with prices from 5 percent to 20 percent lower than the General 
Services Administration's schedule price, saving ome $800,000 for $5 million in 
purchases over the first two months of the agreement. 

Historically, many of the Department's automated information systems have 
been developed on an individual ha i to re pond to particular business needs, 
resulting in a tangle of unconnected, repetitive, or inconsistent information 
systems on a variety of technical platforms. With increased need for integration 
and the knowledge sharing and team building it enables, Interior is developing 
an Enterprise Information Architecture plan briJlging all the Department's 
various systems into an unified structure that is more responsive, accessible, 
affordable, and easier to maintain. 

Technology has transformed our customer connection as well. Our Web sites 
give customers one-stop shopping, with conven ient and efficient on-line 
transactions systems. Our Web sites are learning tools, too, providing educational 
opportunities to communities, tudents, and teachers, creating new approaches 
to present scientific data in ways that enlarge understanding and stimulate young 
minds. 

INTERIOR'S NATIONAL BUSINESS CENTER IS ON-LINE AT WWW.NBC.GOV 

The Unsung Hero Award is a new honor that recog
nizes Interior employees who have made valuable 
behind-the-scene contributions to the Department. 
President Clinton honored Interior's Unsung Heroes 
at the Department's 150th anniversary celebration. 
Above, President Clinton congratulates Unsung Hero 
of the Year Mark Oliver at March 4 commemoration 
ceremony. The top Unsung Heroes of 1999 are, from 
left, Mark Oliver (OS), Donna R. Barton (SOL), Sue 
Martin (BLM), Dagmar Fertle (MMS), Gary Mcintosh 
(OSM), Robert W. Simpson (USGS), Harry Sears (FWS), 
William J. Halainen (NPS), and Joe Dail Herrin (BIA). 

LEAN AND GREEN 

True to our mission, we champion energy efficient practices and green 
technologies throughout the Department. In 1999 we developed and 
implemented a strategic plan to advance that cause - and continued to win 
Department of Energy awards for energy and water conservation initiatives. In 
addition, Interior is a strong advocate and user of alternative-fuel vehicles, 
especially at parks and refuges. The current fleet of over 550 vehicles is expected 
to nearly double by fiscal year 2002. 

In keeping with Interior's commitment to comply with federal, state, and local 
environmental requirements, more than 250 environmental audits of Depart
mental facilities were conducted in 1999. The audits covered a wide range of 
sites, including BIA school buildings, wild horse and burro facilities, water 
treatment plants, fish hatcheries, laboratories, and national parks. By 2002 the 
Department plans to complete audits of all of its facilities. 

We champion administrative and management efficiency, too. Our new 
Department-wide capital assets program increased accountability for funds 
appropriated, for example, while pushing the use of performance-based 
contracting up to 77 percent of reportable contracting services, which cut 
contract costs, increased customer satisfaction, and improved contractor 
performance. 

In 1999 we reengineered our purchasing and procurement processes as well . 
We replaced a system of 90,000 multiple-purchase, fleet, and travel-charge 
cards with an integrated system of 65,000 cards, now responsible for over 
90 percent of all non-payroll finance transactions. We expanded the use of 
purchase cards at the same time, up to 20,000 from less than 5,000 just five years 
ago. Purchase cards offer wider acceptance and ease of use, with automated 
transactions tracking - and save $54 on each transaction in administrative 
expense, according to a study by the Office of Management and Budget. 
Total purchase card transactions in FY 1999 hit $312 million, saving more than 
$9 million from 1997 levels, making more funds available for programs that 
directly advance our mission. 

Combining three departmental administrative service centers into a single 
ational Business Center cut costs as well, producing economies of scale, 

centralizing expertise, and producing more efficient services. The BC was a 
revenue producer, too, selling services to other federal agencies as one of 
Interior' s franchise operations. Through our franchises, the Department offered 
a diverse suite of administrative products and services for financial management, 
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procurement and property management, personnel and 
payroll management, and general office services, along 
with assistance in electronic commerce, drug and alcohol 
testing, training, and audio visual services. In 1999 the 
number of franchise customers rose from 231 to 379, a 
64 percent increase. One of Interior's franchise operations, 
the Federal Personnel Payroll System, provides integrated, 
on-line, and real-time personnel and payroll services for 
more than 180,00 employees in 24 federal agencies. 

REINVENTING INTERIOR' 
PROGRAMS 

Many of the Department's most impres iH' performance 
gains come from our front-lin<' employees. The 
Department has been at the forefront of the drive to 
'·Reim·ent Gm·ernmenf" since it began in 1993. an<l today 
boasts 36 rompleted and active rei1n-ention labs. more 
than any other organization in civilian government. 
Staffed by volunteer employees. they provide a steady 
stream of process inno ation. Among their recent 
accomplishments: cutting the time to process SGS map 
requests from 60 days to five; cutting the time the BIA can 
plan, design, and build a new school from eight years to 
three or less; cutting administrative travel costs by 23 percent, saving more than 
$7 million annually - and winning 48 Hammer awards for labs and other 
innovations, plus kudos as a federal "best practice" from an interagency review 
team. Overall the Department' s labs are projected to produce more than $100 
million in cost efficiencies. 

PERFORMANCE SCORECARD 

\ 
1999 
PERFORMANCE TARGETS 

SUBSTANTIAL 
PROGRESS MADE 

In 1999, the Department estab
lished 203 performance goals with 
291 performance measures. We 
met or exceeded our performance 
targets on 195 of our measures 
(67 percent). We also made sub
stantial progress toward achieving 
our performance targets for many 
of the remaining 96 measures 
(33 percent) that were not met. 

No simple tally can tell the story of our successes, however, or of the 
challenges we face moving forward. That is a story found In a world restored, 
in a child's wonder at the flight of an eagle, in water flowing once again 
through the Everglades, or in the new spirit of cooperation uniting growing 
numbers of Americans, a common recognition of our shared obligations to our 
national treasures. 

The pressures on our landscape will only increase. And we will have to 
continue to find ways to expand our definition of stewardship and execute its 
responsibilities more effectively. Only through the dedicated efforts of the 
Department's men and women will we be able to meet the challenges we face, 
continuing to deliver the highest level of results to our customers and 
stakeholders. 

LEARN MORE ABOUT INTERIOR' S 

PLANNING AND PERFOR ANCE .DOI/ GOV/ PPP 

INTERIOR'S PERFORMANCE PLANS 
AND REPORTS 

The Government Performance and Results Act requires all federal agencies to 
set measurable performance goals and report to the American people on the 
results we achieve. This report is a ummary of our performanre in FY 1999. 
For those who need mor information about our ro!ITams and performance, 
our Departmental Oven-iew of our 1999 Annual P rformance Report has 
representative program goals and information related to Interior's five strategic 
goal s. Detailed information on all our goals and programs is contained in the 
indh-idual r port pr par d by ur bur au and offic: . 

These documents include d s ription of the goals and strategies we employ, 
performance measures, and the re til ts we achieve. The discussion under each 
goal includes information on how performance infonnation is collected, how that 
information is verified before being reported, and describes any limitations on the 
validity of the information. Our documents also contain information on major 
management challenges and risks. Each of our bmeau, office, and Departmental 
Overview documents address management risks identified by the General 
Accounting Office and by our Office of Inspector General. 

You can access these documents from our Web site, www.doi.gov/ gpra, or you 
can obtain copies from Lhe Department. For more information, please contact : 

10 

U.S. Department of the Interior 
Office of Planning and Performance Management 
1849 C Street, NW Mail Stop 5258 
Washington, DC 20240 

www.doi.gov/gpra 
Phone: (202) 208-1818 
E-mail: gpra@doi.gov 

BUDGET TRENDS 
Current Appropr iations 

PERSONNEL TRENDS 

(in billions of dollars) 

1990 1991 1992 1993 1994 1995 996 1997 1998 1999 1990 1991 1992 1993 1994 1995 1996 1997 1998 999 

FOR MORE INFORMA N 0 I TER IOR'S BUDGET VISIT .DOI.GOV/ BUDGET 
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DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 
19 99 BUDGET AUTHORITY 

(in thousands of dollars) 

BUREAU/OFFICE 1999 ACTUAL 

Bureau of Land Management 

Minerals Management Service 

Office of Surface ining 

U.S. Geological S rvey 

Bureau o Reclamation 

Cen ral U ah Project 

Fish and Wildlife Service 

ational Park Service 

Bureau of Indian Affairs 

Departmental Management 

Insular Affairs 

Office of the Solicitor 

Office of the Inspector General 

Office of the Special Trustee for American Indians 

Natural Resource Damage Assessmen and Res ora ion 

National Indian Gaming Commission 

Total, Interior 

1,374,472 

605,864 

360,465 

797,654 

831,983 

36,805 

1,415,803 

2,000,346 

1,829,467 

263,983 

316,195 

37,452 

25,436 

552,247 

38,247 

5,237 

10,491,656* 

* Total includes current and permanent appropriations. Current appropriations are provided by Congress each year for 
operations. Permanent appropriations typically represent payments to states, interest earned on trust, and grants. 

IN TERIOR ' S OPERATIN G EXPENSES IN 1999 
BY GOAL 

NOTE TO OPERA TI NG EXPE NSES: 

(dollars in bi llions) 

Other 
$.13 

Total $11 .59 billion 

Fiscal Year 1999 total expenses of $11.6 billion represent the annual cost of operations calculated on the basis of accrual accounting. 
Accrual accounting recognizes an expense in the period that benefits from the expense, regardless of when cash changes hands. 
These expenses are funded by (1) annual, multi-year, and permanently available congressional appropriations; and (2) earned revenues 
that are primarily derived from the sale of goods and services to the public and federal agencies. In 1999, Interior's earned revenues 
were approximately $2.3 billion, resulting in a net cost of operations of approximately $9.3 billion. 

Accrual based expenses differ from budget expenditures, which reflect the actual outflow of cash in accordance with budgetary rules. 

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 
BALANCE SHEET 

(in thousands of dollars) 

Fund Balance with Treasury 

Cash and other Monetary Assets 

Investments 

Accounts Receivable 

Inventory 

Total Current Assets 

Property, Plant and Equipment (PP&E) 

Building Structures, and Facilities 

Construction in Progress 

Equipment, Vehicles, and Aircraft , Net 

Other Plant Equipment, Net 

Total PP&E 

Other Assets 

Restricted Assets 

Assets Held on Behalf of Others 

Total Assets 

Funded Liabil ities 

Unfunded Liabilities 

Total Liabilities 

Unexpended Appropriations 

Cumulative Results of Operations 

Restricted Equity 

Total Net Position 

Total Liabilities and Net Position 

1999 FINANCIAL STATEMENT AUDIT RESULTS: 

$ 5,638,996 

45,952 

2,625,015 

662,599 

386,6T2 

9,359,174 

13,533,325 

2,611,703 

556,528 

63,092 

16,764,648 

1,395,326 

18,085,602 

5, 143,870 

50,748,620 

9,001,123 

1,583,408 

10,584,531 

5,685,996 

17,691,913 

16,786, 180 

40, 164,089 

$ 50,748,620 

The Department's consolidated financial statements and all financial statements 
prepared by bureaus achieved unqualified (clean) audit opinions in 1999. 

INTERIOR'S OPERATING EXPENSES IN 199 9 
BY BUREAU 
(dollars in bill ions) 

MMS 
$.34 

Total $11.59 billion 

v p 
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- 150TH ANNIVERSARY COMMEMORATIVE MORALS 
- -

NEW MURALS INTERPRET INTERIOR EMPLOYEES IN ACT'ION 

The Main Interior Building, which houses one of the finest collections of New 
Deal murals in the nation, has added a pair of contemporary murals by nationally 
renowned artist Daniel Galvez. 

The works, each about 9 by 19 feet in size, are montages that illustrate the 
Department's responsibilities on the eve of the 21st century. The oils on canvas 
depict employees carrying out current Interior conservation, interpretation , and 
environmental protection activities at national parks, monuments, refuges, and 
recreational areas. They were commissioned in 1999 as part of the Department's 
150th Anniversary Celebration. 

"These works capture each of our major missions in an exciting, vibrant, and 
beautiful way," Interior Assistant Secretary John Berry said in unveiling the 
commissioned works at an August 31 ceremony in the Department's headquarters 
building. "The murals not only mark a high point in the Department's history 
but also serve to inspire our employees in their important work." 

The murals, selected from more than 100 proposals in a nationwide contest , 
adorn facing walls of the Second Floor central corridor near the E Street 

entrance of the historic building. Interior employees helped to select the workE 
through E-mail balloting. 

The theme of the 150th anniversary celebration was Guardians of the Past, 
Stewards for the Future and the muralist adopte tho e lements as titles. 
Guardians of the Past, at top, focuses on the hands-on actions of Interior 
employees in maintaining puhlil' land and water re ource, and honoc the 
cultural Lradi liow and acti\ ili "' of \merican Indian . te1card for the Future. 
below, captures the sense of wonder that is engendered by contemplating and 
experiencing the beauty of an un poiled, natural world. 

Galvez called the mural project one of his toughest assignments, explaining 
that he began with 500 photographs of Interior employees at work and narrowed 
those down to 30. Each mural integrates 14 representative acti\·ities from those 
photos. 

These images are reproductions of Daniel Galvez's draft design. The Interior murals, 
which have a few revised scenes, w ill be featured in the next issue of People, Land 
and Water, along with m<>re on muralist Galvez. 
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